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Summary

JENKINS, R. J, F„ Plummik, I*. S. & Moriarty. K. C. < IV8I) Late Prceambrian pseudofossils

from the Flinders Ranees, South Australia. Trans. H. Soc, S. AUSh 105(2), 67-83, 12 June,

i ML
Fnigmalic, subcylinditeal 10 conical, sediment-infilled structures occurring in the Trczona

I oi malum Unci Ihe |0W*|' ;iiui upper pails of the Moonllah horriiHlion of the late Prccambr'mn

ul ihe centra! I
binders Ranges. South Australia, resemble ccilain fossil burrows such

;is Hwgautria Prand. and also lute Prceambrian body fossil remains including the sack-shaped,

nol'l-bodicd form htrijciht Pilug from South West Africa (Namibia). The structures occur

up Id 3,300 m strattgraphKally below the well known Ediacaia assemblage. The lack of

disiupliun or vents in their matrix seemingly negate the possibility that they are water escape

Structure?, but studies ot their infilling and literature research indicate that their true origin

is almost Certainly inorganic, their resemblance of various fossil remains being fortuitous.

I hen recognirinn emphasizes ihe apparent non-occurrence of mctazoan remains below the

biiacara assemblage in the local rock record, lending negative support to recent theories

postulating cither late evolution of the Metazoa or rapid diversification of animal life in the

latest Prceambtian.

Introduction

In 1075, a discovery a! ilunidant. peculiar

cylindrical structures was made by Moriarty

in the lowa part ol the Moorillah

Formation (Plummer rWTKJ in Utunoima

Creek, within the Bunblnyunmi Range, south-

west of Wilpena Pound in the Flinders Ranges

(Fig. I) Ai the time he considered that the

structures may have been biogenic. During late

1976, in Ihe course of extensive field mapping

ot the Ikachiiia Subgroup, Plummcr found n

comparable structure in float within Bunycmo
Creek, and later a second specimen only a tew

kilometres from the original fttWl of Moriarty.

This latter specimen was shown to Jenkins who
noticed a radial pattern ol markings on Ihe

base of the (short) column, and longitudinal

strialions on its sides As such, the form

showed a resemblance to the Cambrian to

Jurassic trace fossil fh'ry.attrritt Pi'aUtl, and also

to various late Prceambrian mctazoun remains

Subsequent exploration has widened the

known distribution of Ihe structure and con-

firmed its constancy of general form and the

more or less stable sedimenlologieal charac-

teristics attending its preservation.

Two specimens of similar structures in

stratigraphic collections ol the University of

r Centre for Prceambrian Rcseatch, The Univer-

sity of Adelaide, North Terrace, Adelaide,

S.Aust. S00T.

I School oi l.<rth Sciences. Flindcfs tjinversue

S.Aust. 5042.
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Fig. I- locality map of pseudofossi! occurrences
in central Flinders Ranges, South Australia.

Adelaide were found by M. A. Reynolds in

1950 west of
M Bunyeroo Hut" (probably Yan-

yanna Hut on current maps) apparently within

the Tre/ona Formation of the Urnberatana

Group.

Stratigraphy

The Trezona Formation reaches a thickness

of about 240 m in the Oraparinna area and

consists of mud flake rich pelletal limestones*
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Fife. 2. Charl summan'z.ing regional stratigraphy

of youngest precambrian succession in central
Flinders Ranges, and showing sfrutigraphk
intervals in which pscudofossils arc found in

relation lo Edjaeara assemblage. Only upper
part of Umberalana Group shown. Pound Sub-
group after Jenkins IVtfSv).

cryptalgal-Iaminitcs and associated stromato-
lites, oobtic limestones and intraformational

limestone conglomerates intcrbedded in green
sillstoncs (Thomson ct ul. 1976). Jt is of

shallow waier origin and comprises the upper-
mosi unit of the Farina Subgroup, within the

Umheratanu Group, and is of early Marinoan
age in terms ol the local late Preeambrtan
1ime-rock stratigraphy (Thomson 1969). It is

succeeded by the approximately 60 m thick

Elatinfl Fdnftation which includes the tillilic

deposits of the third and youngest glacial phase
of I he Adelaideun ( Mawson 1949), and is

part of the WilJochra Subgroup of the

Umberalana Group.

The Brachina Subgroup (Plummet 1978)
of ihc Wilpcna Group is a coarsening upward,
doimnanlly clastic sequence with an average

thickness oi 1500 tfL It rests mostly conform-
ably though locally disconformahly on the

I ialina Formation, Lying within the Subgioup
approxnnalely 600 m above this glaciogcmc

unit is a 460 m (hick sequence consisOue

predominantly of thinly interhedded red and
purple shales and sillstoncs. I his sequence is

defined as the Moonllah Formation and com-
monly interposed within it are medium to thick

beds of purple tufTaeeous silistone which often

display intra tormational conglomeratic tex-

tures, and lenticular erossbedded sandstones.

Soft-scdiinent deformation structures are ubi-

quitous.

The structures which form the subject ol

this paper occur in two broad intervals within

the Moorillah Formation. In Bunhinyunna
Kmgc (Fig I ) several hundreds of" specimens

were observed in a hroad zone spanning much
of the basal half of the Formation. Very few
specimens were observed near Ihc lop of ttw

Formation in this area. Specimens were, how-
ever, moderately numerous neat i he top of the

Formation at Mount Chambers Creek. 100 km
to the northeast,

Repositories-

Representative specimens ate lodged m the

collections of the University of Adelaide;

catalogue numbers prefixed "A.

I

1 ,". Studies

were also made of a large collection of late

Precambrian fossils obtained by Dr Hans
Pfjlig, G lessen. West Germany, FrOflJ 'be N'iim.i

Ciroup oi Namibia (South West Africa).

These specimens, catalogued '

'PI ." are ulti-

mately to be relumed by Hr Pllug to the
appropriate ffULtUtOTy body in Windhoek

Description

1 he shape of the structures in vertical

seclion is commonly cylindrical (Fig. 1A &
M), wilh eilher a rounded in hemispherical

base (Fig. 4A), or a flat, U-shaped haw
(Fig. 3F; Fig. 4G), which is often lopsided

and with one or several ceniraJ indentations

(Fig. 4C, L), fi & F). A snb-conieal shape is

also occasionally displayed (Fig. ^B & C>
The upper part frequently expands outwanK
like the mouth of a trumpet. In section para-

llel lo the bedding the structures display ,\

circular to ovoid outline I Fig. 3C k D). The
width of the struct ores (disregarding the

irumpetTike upper rim) averages 6 B cm. but
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vanes between O.S and 20 em. The expanded

mouth of the trumpet may reach over 30 em,

I heir width is frequently less than their depth.

With some specimens roughly twice as de^p

,is wide, rita depth may reach about 20 em.

Often their surface is nearly smooth, but on

many a series of fine longitudinal ridges

and grooves c\\eiuK along the cylinder or cow^

Hvd iajis out on the Irumpel-Iike upper Tim.

Occasionally these ridges and grooves con-

tinue across the base of the structure as radial

markings (Fig- 4F). The significance of these

markings is questionable, however, as they are

often indistinguishable from, and giade into

slickensides which also occur commonly

within the matrix.

Jn the Moorillah Formation the structures

arc found Within mterbedded .hales, siltstones

and line sandstones. In the majority of speci-

mens the baste of Ihe suucU'rc is either

sunken down into, or in close juxtaposition

with Ihe top of a siltsronc or iinc sandstone

bed (Fig. AC). The upper parts of ihe *truc-

hucs arc often enveloped by laminated shales

which sometimes include thin heds of siltstone.

When- KtK ^ihsiouc below the structures js

thin it is sometimes bowed downwards and

there is ;i tendeney for the -.hale laminae and

thin Siltstones subjacent to Ihe sides of tfW

structures also to be gently curved downwards

(Fig. 3A & 6; b'g 4C & Dt. The uppermost

part ol (he stiuciun-s may Terminate within

shaU-. or be truncated or capped by another

hc(l (rf siltstone wh»eh is often bowed Up?

v\m\K. lite capping shale or siltstone par-

ticipated m pactiaily'tilling the structures. Rare

specimens occur r.ior? or less entirely within

shale it-;'. IF).

Sections ol the structures show that they

had a complex history of infilling and sub

sequent compaction (Fig 4C„ D. F & Gi-

Otlen the initial infilling consists ol fine to

coarse sand witb nnrulai or subrounded mud

and silt clasrs which came to rest in a aib-

hori/onlal attitude, or sometimes m an edge-

wise fashion | Fig 4G.I. The sand infilling may

show rather irregular cTosional surfaces within,

oi gOldfl upwards into lammalcd siltstone slill

coniaining occasional clasts. It is apparent that

cJuiine de-watering of the surrounding matrix

appreciable compaction occurred. The sandy

material and stlty Infill of ihe forms seems

generally to have behaved in a more compe-

icni manner and compacted less than the

enveloping matrix, resulting in the observed

downward deformation of the external sedi-

ments below and upward deformation above

(big. 3£). the silt laminae of much of the

infill are frequently bowed upwards (Fig. 4C.

D & fiL The specimens from the Tre/ona

Formation have a slightly calcareous silly infill,

but ol her wise show similar characteristics \o

the material from the Moorillah Formation.

Interpretation

in-feral

The nature of the infill indicates that the

structures must have initially been hollows or

holes wkhin the sedimentation surface. These

holes thus acted a vs traps for any coarse sedi-

ment being curried in traclion before being

buried by the more turbid finer sediment- A
syngeneic origin is theteforc envisaged for

which cither an organic origin, or production

by inorganic precedes, jj$
possible.

Possible Organic Origin

Two possible organic origins could produce

syngeneic structures similar to those described

here. Firstly, the burial of dwelling or hiding

burrows of aetinum-like creatures could pro-

duce trace lossils resembling such forms as

Hct^itirrut, or Conusuchits Lcsquercux, Alter-

natively, the preservation of cup- or sack-

shaped animals could yield body fossils com-

parable to NuituitUt Germs, the "Trmetto-

morpha" of Pllug ( IA72fl) or Haikalwu Soko-

lov.

» 'rev < 1^70) describes the borrows of

several living aclinians as being considerably

deeper than wide, or sometimes cUremeW
elongate and occasionally branched. Shinn

(1968) shows that adjacent to such burrows

it is common to sec a downwarpiug of the

sediment lamination. In a study which

Mangum (1970) made on the burrowing be-

haviour oi' the anemone Fhyilnciis Milne

EdW&ttfs & Haime, she slated that rhythmic

contractions of the column musculature mani-

pulate the fluids of the column's hydrostatic

skeleton to push rhc pedal disc into the suh-

strale; "afler the pedal disc reaches a hard

substratum and sand surrounds the column

(burrowing) ceases.'* The bower Cambrian to

Jurassic trace fossil Berpputrib is normally

attributed to uet'mians burrowing .'ind resting

m ihis manner (Crimes a nL 1977). Accord-

ing (o \lpert (1973) the depth oi' Brr^ancria

is less than or equal to its diameter, although

Crimes et nl. have observed deeper specimens

in the Tower Cambrian of Spam Externally,
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some of our more shallow specimens are essen-

tially indistinguishable from Bergaueria except

for being generally greater in size. Sectioned

specimens of Bergaueria from the early Cam-
brian of Alberta, Canada (Needier Arai &
McGugan 1968; Germs 1972a) show a

coarser, less regular internal lamination than

our material, and sometimes show slumping

which is presumed to reflect decomposition of

the inhabitant of the burrow.

More conical examples among the present

structures show a marked resemblance to

another trace fossil, Conostichus, which is best

known from the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian

of North America and is also attributed to

burrowing actinians (Chamberlain 1971;

Crimes et al. 1977). Conostichus is a more or

less conical burrow, tapering downwards,

reaching about 1 I cm in depth and 8 cm in

diameter (Branson 1960) and variably marked

by transverse constrictions and longitudinal

furrows and ridges. The sides of Conostichus

consist frequently of several "packed" layers

apparently formed as the anemone wallowed

in its burrow. Where it is assumed that the

actinian abandoned the burrow abruptly,

"shifting sand and debris filled the void with

cross laminae" (Chamberlain 1971). Where

the actinian apparently migrated upward in

order to keep pace with sedimentation, the

centre of the burrow may be filled with trans-

verse sand laminae forming apically-convex

concentric cones. While the present structures

are sufficiently similar to Conostichus to sug-

gest that they could have a broadly similar

biological origin, that is formed by a "poly-

poid" organism largely buried in the substrate,

some important differences are apparent. Our

structures are never observed to show layers

of sediment plastered subjacent to their walls,

and both the even lamination or the small

erosiona! features within the infill show that

the origin of this material is entirely sedimen-

tary and not the packing behind a polyp mov-

ing upwards in its burrow.

The second possible organic interpretation

of the structures is that they are actual body

fossil remains, with the integument of the

organism represented by the surface of parting

between the enclosing matrix and the infilling

material. They could thus be considered to be

preserved as either an external mould and

counterpart cast or as composite moulds in

the terminology of McAlcstcr ( 1 962) and

Wade (1968, 1971). As such, they might be

further interpreted as showing affinities with

a rather variable group of fossil forms known
from the late Precambrian. These forms are

Namalia villiersiensis Germs and the variety

of specimens which Pflug (1972a) includes in

the "Erniettomorpha", both from the Kuibis

Subgroup of the lower part of the Nama
Group, Namibia, and Baikalina sessilis Soko-

Iov from the Ayankan Formation of the Upper

Yudomian, on the Malyi Anai River, near

Lake Baikal in Siberia.

Our structures strikingly resemble Namalia

villiersiensis and the variable fossils Pflug

(1972a) collectively describes as the "Erniet-

tomorpha". Within this division Pflug includes

13 genera with 28 species in five subfamilies,

four families and two orders (Glacssner

1979). One of us (Jenkins) has examined

Pflug's material and considers that all the

specimens he refers to as the "Ernietto-

morpha" belong to a single genus and species,

Ernietta plateauensis Pflug; the other nominate

taxa seemingly differ only in their complete-

ness of preservation, their degree of com-

pression, or the amount by which syndeposi-

tional erosional processes have truncated the

upper parts of the buried remains (see also

Glaessner & Walter 1975). The remains of

E. plateauensis seem so similar to N. villier-

siensis in their morphology, preservation and

provenance that it is very likely that they are

conspecific.

Ernietta is usually preserved in apparent

life position with recorded field occurrences

(Germs 1968, 1972a, 1972b) and specimens

(Pflug collection) indicating that numerous

individuals lived in close proximity to one

another. The organism was essentially sack-

shaped in form (Fig. 5A, B, C & E; Fig. 6A)

Fie 3 Field photographs of uncollected pseudofossils; examples from lower part of Moonllah

Formation except D and F from upper part; scale divisions in cm. A, subcylindncal form with

beds in adjacent matrix curved downwards at sides and thinned near base: Utanouna Creek.

B conical specimen: Utanouna Creek. C opening where conical specimen has eroded from matrix;

upper edge of form apparently extended to line x-y and striations on mould of its surface are

arrowed- Black Gap. D, external mould of large bowl-shaped form: Mount Chambers Creek. E.

subcylindrical specimen showing gentlv domed ripple bedded sands above and downward deforma-

tion of beds near base: Utanouna Creek. F, profile of shallow structure within shale: Mount

Chambers Creek.
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and composed ol several layers or soil tissue

which could undergo ready deformation. The

sack is inferred In have been attached at it?

closed vrnl, cither to the substrate, or vtty

frequently to small clay galls or some- other

projection on the surface ol the substrate

(fig, 513 4 L7 ; Fig. oA) The several wall

membranes o\ the sack were interconnected by

thin, flexible, radially arranged, longitudinal

septa wh«»sc position on any particular wall

layer is marked hy either narrow riders or fine

longitudinal grooves (Fig. oH, C & D). The

elongate tubular SpflCC* so formed between the

walls and the sepi;i are frequently packed with

silt or sand to form internal muulds. I he

Upper -onl apparently open end of Lwistui

terminates in a ciem-Kate margin in the lew

fare instances whcie it is preserved Mote 1ie-

quently. however, it is found collapsed and

de-formed (I'ij?. ?A & E>. This discussion oi

oiher details concerning Ihc structure of Ihis

>.\ti (Ordinary organism fall outside the scope

of" the present work
One. of the must remarkable charauiii-iK -

ol hrnh'liii is its preservation, which is one of

mlilhuL' comparable to the structures from Ihc

I l.'.iuVrs Ratines, Thus, sections of Lnuettu

may show a layered and graded sand or silt

infill, with medium-grained sand at the closed

end of the sack and vciy fine-grained sand

near the apparent open end I
Kie. 5C>. Bed

dint* surfaces indicate the original deposhional

orientation. Blebs o! clay-nch material and

limonitc psiMidornorphs, presumably ,iHei

autbigenic pyrite. are frequent in the inftlimcs

The tew specimens still within their original

matrix art enveloped by medium-eramed sand

(now quarl.'itc), The ipfillinc oi Lniic/lu d< BS

mil. hmvLver, show the fine lamination IH1

nhserved in our structures.

Plfufc (1972b 197-1 ,i nriemated the "Crniet-

lomorpha
11

in the reverse aspect 'o thai SU&^

yested here, that is with me closed end of the

sack upwards. Published data concerning their

occurrence ut the field (e.g. Germs 1968,

IV72a) are ambiguous as to their orientation.

Nevertheless, evidence from their distortion

and layered infill is considered substantiaiive

of our interpretation.

From a slraligraphic viewpoint u is intrigu-

ing that 'he Kuihis Subgroup, which contains

ErmetttL is succeeded by a sequence containing

^lactogenic sediments and scraped and grooved

beddine planes loans ol the Schwarzrand

Subgroup ) reflecting several cold phases of

I.lc late Precamhnun elacjation in southern

Africa (Germs 1472a* 1974 Kroner 1977;

Kroner ci a/ JSS6j and that our structures

occur only relatively short straligraphie dis-

tances both bclnw and above the last late Pre-

camhrian ^lactogenic deposits in the Flinders

Ranges (parts of the Elatina Formation).

However, the glacial events recorded in ihe

Schwarzrand Subgroup arc ftjggo&led CO have

bc«n of local extent, and radiometric data ol

relevance lor the Nama Group (Kroner 1977;

preliminary data passed in personal eomnumi-

eation between Professor Kroner and Dr Pilug;

Kroner ct uL 1 9801 together with fragmentary

dating information from Australia reviewed

try Williams ( 1975) suggests the likelihood

that the Nama ^lactations arc significantly

youpger than the Flatma Formation.

The Siberian form Buikahnt, fe&ilis h
appatently closely similar to fcrnietta, but is

too incompletely described for farther com-

parison

One objection to a biological origin is that

if our forms did represent soft-bodied fossil

organisms then the creatures must be inter-

preted as having maintained ihcir life func-

tions even during the tirac of their infilling,

as Iheir presumably soft integument would

..urcly have collapsed flat if death were earlier.

pM 4. J 'holographs of infilling sediment and seciions of psetidotossils and field photograph of depres-

sions .onnecled bv puller- ftottl tower part of Moon II ah Formation at Utanouno Creek, except F,

from same sirntiorapliic interval at Black Gup and G from loose boulder in Hunycroo Oeek.
K.ir scides equivalent to 1 cm A, Nidc view of plug of iofill0l£ sediment of pseudofossd eroded free,

A U No 24731. ft, field photograph ot iirepnUu depressions interconnected by gtllters: end ol

ruler lo Ffin&c M) cm. C-V, reflected light photographs of sections of psettdOfoftsfltt C, rrosivc base

(h) of I'-ini CfoaerV juxtaposed with bedding inleiface (\-y) helwccn silicone bed {&} and over-

tying shale tshh A. I!. No. 2472-9 £>« W# .mill with erosive mi face, arrowed, and cone-shaped mmc-

(f-f) extending below: shale laimnac in matrix down-iunied at hides ct sirnclure, A.U. No.

24730 >-. specimen with etn.t.dlv domed bast and domed, finely laminated silt InftHMtfi, A.U. No.

2472S h undciitealli view of part of base of mfllUnd plug o* larye pseud. ifossil with arrows in-

dieao'nr- wore or bsfl radially ;itrj.npcd (nnricingf, A.LI. No, 747^3. G broken section through,

pseiidofossil within fine sandstone: inlillin^ also tint .sandstone, include-; aUtfWUOliS shale Hakes, some
»>l wind, ara Oltent4t«l h edgc-wiw fashion: nvci1\ing bed of laminated fine sandstone, A.U, No.

14734.
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Maintenance ot life during sedimentation

SCCms manifestly impossible. This argument

makes i.he c\ plii nii ti on of the preservation ol

ht.-tnitu difficult", but for this form il might

he presumed that the omel ot sedimerilation

was extremely rapid, perhaps in the form of

a turbidfay current which gave rise to the ob-

served graded infill. In any event, the Lrnielia

organisms appear to have ultimately suc-

cumbed to sedimenlation as their tops are

variuMv pursed and compressed or ovcrfolded

(Pig. 5A & h) Our structures show no evi-

dence of the multiple wall tissues present in

Ltnictla, nor definite evidence of septa or the

precise and regular organization so charac-

terislie Of this fossil lorm. The most convinc-

ing explanation ot Ihe striations on 'he -.ides

ot OUT structures arc as sliekensulcs Joe tq

differential compaction. In a number q1 -pevi-

mens ihe slickeusided surfaces project into the

malrix below the actual infill in the form o\

a more or less cone-shaped iracttire (Ffe, AD1-

'llie systematic position of N'tiD'itlin, .In

"Ernietlomorpha^ and BaikttlfMi rbgfcfliDl with

sever. J other problematic Prceanibnan fossil

onanisms, was reviewed by Glaessner &

Walter (ls»7S), who suggested them lo he re-

laled lo their (axon Arnmhcna hanku', I rum

the Arumbcra Sand:- lone in the Amadeus

Basin, central Australia. Glaessner & WfilfcC*

considered thai vvhilc ibese forms edufd gene-

rally he referred In PI1uu> U'/ZOa, WOh.
1971, Ui72a, 1972b) division of the **Fciib

lonainac' . tfie tomral application of this name

was not to be recommended bccatt$c of its

hypol helical concept and various speculative

implications applied to it, Thus tffcy rejected

Ihe ideas of PflUg fWM. 1974 > tnal ihc
"
Pi '''

latiUftaao" represent a peculiar branch if TVe-

l
unbnan evolution intermediate in position

between the kingdoms of plants and animals.

Nevertheless Glaessner k Walter .maintained

that the forms just cfecusssd a»d various Ptv-

. amhiian frond-like organisms snow a general

similarity which implies an underlying t&KO*

nomic unity, and that the tnerubm of this

grouping ' may be classified provisionally as

Coclenterata of uncertain systematic position''.

This Viewpoint IS criticised by Jenkins and

Grilling (1978) who suggested thai the origi-

nal concept of the "Petalonamae" may involve

ihe artificial amalgamation of quite disiincnve

classes or even of separate phyla. Varying

further interpretations of the Pctalouainae arc

giVen by Ford (I979J, Brasicr (19791 Scrui-

ron (IV79) and Glaessner (1979), but this

problem falls essentially outside the scope of

rhe present study. Based on comparison with

the geological Mudies and experimental work

oi Diutynski & Walton (l%5), "Artonberur

is considered by Brasier (1979) io be "prob-

ably a p^ClldofoSfii] caused by oirbid waTcr

(lows' New widespread discoveries of "Anon-

/**riV* made bv Dr li Dady and Jenkins m
ceulral Australia (>ee ttlfiO Kirschvink 1978),

where the form is several times found in near

association with coarse grained sandstones or

conglomerates, provide a body of additional

evidence supportive o\ Brasier's conclusion.

Fr.'lmble tru>n>.c,nic Origin

111 tin excellent review of inorganic cylmdii-

cat structures found within sediments. Bailey &
Newman (I97M indicate thai the usual pos-

tulated mechanisms for I heir formation involve

early diagenetic upward-flowing springs or

I -scaping pore waters (see also QtfftkC 1930;

Havvley & Han I9.U; Gahelman t955 Cony-

hcarc & Crook |^4j8>. Such smicluics are fre-

quently filled with sediment of similar grain

m./c, sorting and texutre to the enclosing (Silt-

stone or sandstone) matrix, or show a crude

pqU|9Cttit>Jl ir > pilB si/e towards the centre of

the cylinder. Occasionally, BVcn an invcTlvd

cmic-iii-c-i-inc arrangement of .-all and sand

lamination can oceui (see Dionrie & LflVcr-

dierc 107?: C.:mg1o*T 1974). Often the tower

end of ihe cylinder is irreguinr and shows

Fifc 5

Oiooi
Remains of fiftjicto pftfWVntis Pflttg. 1%*. from Kninis Subgroup o( lower pan of N«nHI

,..* N-imibiir all natural SIX* V sJdfi of neaity eomplrte specimen viewed aiAnjB 'me ul Wlflffl

VteSwd no.., mI to wider l£n«VWM axis; at ItaM. three separai: wall membrane^ ( W\ W*- .ind\\ • )

shown bv interna! moulds of saml. e.MU.mimc "hn.libne ttltdte oceu.s ,.!ony b-b Pf. No, 1^. C,

loneimdii.al section ol sand .ntillmu cera.al envitv showing layers P)l ptpmm finer M'd.tneni

nut denosUtonal surfaces (-0 ra-sumabiv ttllatune mtBrmllient singes ot ini.ihn- and onenimiun

ul organism at each stase; ct-iik miu.hv and MM* limon.te after authjfeBftiC pynte b?hi MhluM
cctu-L ol [he in-line due 10 v:eaUi-,r ( .,:z PI No 5(V8. O. v.cw ot l«Mfi ot srecmcB ri|OWl>1* fietormcU

nrofl [dl ;mO m>plc-Jike prominence (p) wtiid. ruij watt ihe tomi Of aitactimera 01 foe

or^miM., /,^ai' sniare hW bnc n-v, Pf. No. 09 K, „de v-exv o speumen With some Of

endosino rnatro.: mHlinfi i'tdvi.1nal cotlap.scd downward*, u.tb Wi$e llauenin- and upper pail

parsing nnvar.N, Pf No. 287.
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Mmwm

F.g- f> Ernttttto pfalcutunsis Pflug. 1966. A, reconstruction of group of individuals living on sandv
Prccambnan sea boltom. Several possible alternative, hut noi necessarily mutually exclusive re-
constructions of individuals shown. Youthful specimens evidently attached to mud galls 01 other
prominences on sea bottom, more mature specimens may have lived with basal pirn buried in
substrate. Outermost membrane seems to have been caul like and only faintly showing underlying
loneiHklmal structure. "Mouth" sometimes preserved btoadJy Oared, or more frequently collapsed
01 pursed Individuals of all sizes may shown enigmatic transverse suture or possible zona of hud
• iinj: at ;.bo.H half their leneth. About .7 natural size. HI), sketches of sectional cuts through
RCtual specrmens; b, traces of bedding in matrix (impure sandstone or quartzile); r adhering thin
illVn 0\ rock; s septal membranes evidenced by surfaces of parting or thin limonite stained tracesw similarly evidenced wall membranes; z, known or inferred position of basal zig-zag suture all

d* C .^
^Plong.tudinal section almost normal to aig-ettjj axis, three wall membranes evidencedH. Mo. iajj. C, section 01 another specimen almost transverse to lonfiilUdlnal surface markings D

section ot different specimen cut oblique to longitudinal surface markings
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fissure fillings. Jn the present structures from

the Minders Ranges, aowever, the frequently

line lamination of ihe more silly phases of the

inflUmg shows no evidence of disruption olher

than slight deformation during compact ion,

and the thin sand beds which often occur at

the base of the cylinder show no sign of

Assuring or disruption Mich as miebl he ex-

pected with the rapid escape ot fluids. 1'hus

our structures were evidently not formed by

the upward escape or llowaec of pore Hinds.

Also, the syngenesis of these structures elimi-

nates au epigcuetk coiicrctionat y origin Such

syngeneic structures could, therefore. Ofity ^
formed inorganically as lotoids or pot-casts;

these names both essentially referring 2D the

casts of circular $wu* pits.

In past literature such -o>ur pits are olicn

suggested to have been formed by whirlpool

action generated along the boundary between

currents flowing m opposite direct" ne-. As such

they might be expected to occur in high energy

shallow'-water environments in both marine

and non-marine realms. According Pr Cony-

he.trc & Crook (1968*1, circular loraicfcs tfft

usually wider than deep. The external mor-

phology ol their C3MI ts suggested io be

chafaetenaieally swirled, like that of a

"folded bun", generally with a smooth -uiiacc,

although the formation of roughly conecninc

patterns by scouring is common. Internally,

loroid easts may display structural and lex-

lural homogeneity

Our structures show a marked resemblance

to the "rippled toroies'
1

described by Don &

KaulTman ( 19K3J from the Mississippian

Napoleon Sandstone of southern MiehL'.m.

They considered these loroids to have been

loimed by Ihe action of VorleX currents on

LiMcansOlidiiled Mid «i shallow wuAct Of the

inner suMittoral 7o\m:' and suppnitcd (heir

firuline-S by inducing vortices in a \\ at t:r-fi'lcJ.

Sand -floored bOX and producing Attiffcial

loroids- Sonic of the structures they described

were elongate, oblique cones, a shape occa-

sionally shown by our material

This precise explanation seems inapplicable

wiih respect If) OUT structures for several

reasons Dorr A; Kaallmann considered that

Ihe environment of deposition of the Napo-

leon Sandstone to*$ one of relatively high

CnciBV and this is consistent With the texture

of the rock fsand). Our structures o.-.m

within a variety of titfiotvpes representing mud

to fine sand grades, reflecting micTocm ^ roti

menls of varying eneigy levels, and pte-sum-

ably mostly of taihcr low energy. The \ or lex

hypothesis invoked by these authors implies

tidal shear or near-shore pheuomenn which,

by their wry nature, musi be restricted to a

relatively narrow beit parallel to '-he pulaeo-

coasl. We. however, have located our struc-

tures at geographic separations of 20 km
parallel to the inferred depostitioilal strike :md

perhaps fcfl km at right angles to it. Also, our

forms occur a) various levels over a t0t«f1 strati-

•jra^bic thickness in excess of 1400 m.

Aieuer & I uttcrei I J97&1 and Aiger . I97S)

docuincnt and explain inorganic pot-casts ami

guUcf-cavts from the Wuschelkalk of south-

west Germanv Some ot the po*~CfcStf w:hich

iiir., inmrc (i.e. Aigncr & FbKcrfcr l^7H. fig*.

JA AV, D. iV and t > au identical m :.bape

and internal layering to the Flinders Ranees

specimen*, except that the coarse material Bl

the base of the '"pois" coomsU of shell dehris

rather than day galls. The Musehelkalk pot-

may be packed wdlhn an edgewise WHl

glomerate of shells similar to the edgewise

conglomerate of mud flakes present in some

of our specimens (Fig 4<J).

On the basis of limine experiments A.gner k
Futterer attribute the Muschclkalk pot-holes

|0 the erosive effects of eddy currents 1'ormrng

in shell-filled depressions due to the influence

of a steady or increasing unidirectional eur-

lenf over the general surface of the substtate.

Ihey note that such pots arc unknown on

present-day tidal flats and consider that their

onyin is entirely submarine. The implications

of 'this are at some variance wiih Plummer's

(|*)7S| finding that on the basis of such struc-

tures as flat-topped ripples, interference

ripples and shallow channels with ebb-orien-

tated asymmetric ripples, parts of the MOOTII

Ijjfi Formation in which our structures occur

frequently accumulated in a low intortidat mud
Hal environment. However, we did not obscrvr

anv sedimcntologieal structures in direct »
u

ci;-;'h.ii with the poi-easts that would imr>"ly

emergence

An attractive aspect ot' this explanation for

the Hinders Ranees structures is thai somc-

times the pot-castv are peculiar ly coolesced nr

joined bv une\en Ir^uelvtil-L forms [Fig. ^rO

which are exactly parallelled in the Musehel-

kalk material 'Avjuer 5 I*.ilterer [SW. hflS.

3B. G and F). In rare inslaiices there rruy

L-.cn be evidence of a ripple hollow or other

depression in which (he clay galls (hat
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tonncd the cjomvc loots may have originally

.aiumulatcd (Fig. -3A).
Measurements pf the diameter of the pot-

casts in the Fliudcrs Ranges {Fig. 7A & B)

snow a range of variability quite comparable

to gutter-casts studied by Aigner & i utlercr

<uul the depth o\ specimens is similar. A histo-

gram of diameter againsL frequency (Fig. 7A)
shows u somewhat skewed distribution with

the modal diameter ul 6-7 em. A suggestion

of a polymodal component in this histogram

probably reftee's the observation lhat spci. i

mens of the pot-casts on giVWl bedding planes

tend to be closely similar in sue. a likely in-

diealtun of then nearly ;>inuibaneous gjRflfifO-

tioa. Karez ?t uL (1974) describe how a held

of small pits | individually reaching up 10

9 mm diaint'K'i I may lonu on freshly deposited

clay undei the influence of a current, and it

iinv be possible that such depressions serve

as a nucleus lor the subsequent formation of

pot-holes.

Ihc study of Aieuer & Fultcrer also de-

mon*»inies a very marked preferred oricnla-

tion foi the JVIuschelkalk gutter-casts, parallel

to the coastline and ba.sin axis. Our poU
••'iuc'u'vs arc usually ovoid in outline 1 1 j >j

7B) ami measurements on four bedding-pkmes

ill ascending straiigraphic order at Utanouna

Creek also demonstrate a marked pi cferred

orientation tor any given bedding plane (Fig,

7C>i dtough tins direction jhauges tiy 90
hi twee. i ihc lowest and the (bird surfaces

studied. I he more or less east-west oiienta-

ihhi- Kir Levels I find II are approximately

normal to the palaeodepositional trends for;

thc Hinders RrinjfiS aica. whilst ihe N.N.W.
SS,1 diloCHPlM foT Levels til ami IV arc

mui-hly parallel to the basin axis and (wes-

tern) shoreline (e.g. stfic Plummer 1 97N )

,

The individual pot-easts are spaced on

bedding planes at intervals of several freriS Ql

centimeters lb seveial meters. In rare instances

-iwirnens arc grouped on parr o( a bedding

plane, while none are present on ihc remainder

of Ihc surface Doff & KautTm-in (1963)

pointed out ih.il die "rippled toroids** which

they described also show a patchy distribution,

Similarly Norrman (I°M ) indicated a

clumped distribution for modern day pot-holes

eroded into a clay lake bottom,

Associated pseudnfossils and oldest local

record of metazoans

Giaessncr < 1 969 j described the complex

liace-Jike marking fiunyerichmis dul^urnoi

from the base of the presently recognised

Mooriilah Formation at Bunycroo Gorge. He
considered that this marking may have been
made by an animal related to a primitive mol-

lusc without a shell. Large bedding plane

exposures aic a persistent feature of many
outcrops oi the Mooriilah Formation ;U this

locality, but despite extensive searches no new
finds of B. daignrttoi have been made during

Ihc decade since its discovery. Alter critical

examination of b. dalxarnoh Jenkins (1975a)

suggested thai it is a composite of primary

impressions occurring on two separate bedding

planes, and thus unlikely to be ot nicla/oan

origin. The great frequency with which in-

organic tool markings occur in this formation

ted Jenkins to consider it \o be "a Unique
accidental set of markings made by a tethered

implement moved by ihe current". The imple-

ment may have been a small mud clasl caught

iu n tassel of twisted algal threads. It is sug-

gested to have moved in a series of small

jumps in several arcuate swaths to leave over-

lapping, cujvcd bands of more or less regular,

transverse imprints marking -.atccessivc bed-

ding planes. Thalus-bearing. ribbon-like aigac,

which might have provided the tethei. appear

in ihc Riphean of the U.S.S.R. and form ac-

cumulations grading into sapropelic laminae

and films in the Vcndian (Sokolov 1 977).

Small circular markings on a bedding; plane

ol a single loose block of rock found within

Ihe Mooriilah Formation have been considered

as structures formed by escaping gas

(Plummer I9K0).

I be oldest probable record of metazoans in

the blinders ranges is. of markings resembling

small medusoids and fine sinuous trails found

by Dr Mary Wade al Brachina Gorge wilhin

the Bouncy Sandstone (previously the "Red
Pound Quart/ate

1

} which is the lower forma-

tion of Ihe Pound Subgroup (Wade 1970, p.

Pip 7. Measurements of pseiutofossils at Uumouna Creek. Bunhinyunna Ranee. A. histogram of

maximum transverse diameter of specimens plotted againsi frequency; specimens occur on four

larfce hrrWing planes, levels I IV in ascending slraligraphic order. B. plot oi maximum and minimum
transverse dMmcieis of individual specimens occurring on level II, C, direction oj orientation of

loiter transverse axis of ovate tpecimenes plotted for each bedding plane.
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92). Other fiiuN or Precambftafi MetaAaana in

Ausiudw qrc apparently either approximately
eqmvalenr ir. age to ihc L.diaam» assemblage

(wmii ifrir/v or ore likely ol younger age .i>

is mJcrred foi the Mi Skinner 1;mnj
M

<f the

Amadous and (ieorgina Uasins (see Winlc

1369; Daily 1972; Kirschv'mk 1978). 1i diuS
becomes timely to consider why ihc s*.v- n

iIkmil-.huI moires ol Mannoan or youngest pre

Cambrian sediments which precede ihe Pound

Subgroup m ihe Flinders Ranges, aiul which

arc well exposed and otherwise occur exten-

sively throughout the Adelaide Fold-Belt, are

apparently butren ol mela/oan fossils, Nume-
rous stnt (graphical and sedtmcritokigieal

studies gem-rally imply marine origins foi

much •_>! tfns succession ( I hornson 1909;

Thomson el al. 1 976; Plummcr 1978). Argu-
ments rhat the I acres may noi ba\c been 6Ufc
able tor the preservation of small soft-bodied

K'limins i.i Olaessner I972) are not fillty

i QftVfncfng as fine!} laminated beds preserving

ihe smallest inorganic tool markings (en-

(J.J mm) are hequent. and Wade (1968. 1470)
has found that the conditions needed for the

preservation uf a soft-hodiod assemblage WCtt
not particularly stringent, Indeed ihe Fdiaeurj

assemblage \ru\u lam is now known vo occur
in quite variable faeics ai diH'erenr World

lUIO.

Aii extensive literature concerns supposed

finds Of either body fossils or 1race IosmIs pre-

dating the Fdiacara assemblage srn.stt Uao, hut

subsequent studies have led frequently t«. ;i

questioning of the interpretation or sometimes
ihe age of these reported occurrences (Cd;it_ ;:-

ltd 19iS9. |97s»andpers comrn.; Ctoftjd 1973.

I97K; riouci rt ai 1980; Sokolov 1977; Yakoh-
m-iii & kiylov 19771. Other of these finds

continue to be cited as possible evidence sup-

pt'iiive of ideas ot a gradualist!", evolution flrf

• ;iily rn-eta/oans (&& Glaessnei 1'*?2. l

r
'
7.

Hem-stun 1977; Rrasier 1979). The studied re-

cord of the sequences tn The Flinders Ranges
docs noi provide evidence of an extended
early histoiv fof the metazoans.

Rulher negative evidence ami the known
incurrence of fossil* tn the Flinders Ranees
lend support in ideas such as those of Stanley

(1973. iPTfift. WbM siietrest.ru: a late radio-

Of meia/oans. predicted on a basis of

ecological modelling, or to an exponential in-

crease in animal life from ihe laic Precambrian
to the Cumbrian, shown by analysis of age
data and counts of recognized taxa (Sepkoski

197S. 1 979 1. Stanley considered that the early

radiation of cuknryoics may have been in-

hibited by the saturation effect of Precatubnan

algfci] systems and uicgcsled .hat ihe advent of

cvM-eating hetcrouophy triggered a "kind u)j

sell -propagating feedback system of divcrsifi-

caiiou*' cumulating in the initial major rHoUUl

(ions of bolh ihe melaphyles and melazoans.

Recently Chouhcn & Fame Murer <I9KD>
a^tgncd a middle Ripbcm age lo ihc rock

containing Precambrian mctazoau fossils on
the Avalon Peninsula. Newfoundland, and at

Chat 1 1 wood Forest, England. This finding in

patently incorreci. and not only overlooks

lines ot geological evidence which suggest

that these rocks are late Precambrian (Wil-

liams & king 1979; l>atshctt ft nL lo.S0). but

ITCS a 20 year cycle of research documeul
wg Vcndian or Ediaearan affinities for the

genera (lunula Ford and CtlCfWfodkcltf Ford
present in the fossif assemblages ftdaessner

I 977. I979K

( -mi. Ins inns

The present study describes Precambrian
slructures which have a relatively complex
L'L-uesis and show resemblances to CCTtSUd

cylindrical lo conical fossil hurrows. as well as

to sack-shaped, longitudinally striate body
fossil remains of comparable age. However.
these resemblances appear to be fortuitous and
the true origin of the structures is suggested
to he as erosive pits formed by vortices induced
i->v episodic currents and the scouring aetion

of trapped mud gall*. The hydrodynamic con
difions leading to their formation \rc not fully

understood and to our knowledge no ;iueh

siruciurcs have yet been described from
present da v. marine, sub-iidal environments
the degree of resemblance between thes--

pscudofossils and several bin row lorms and
sack-shaoed bodv fossils emphasizes that a

variety of both inorganic ^nd Organic pro-

o sses may lead to the formation of closely

Similar structures which may even show de-

grees of gradation. The corollary of this

finding is lhat the description of such kiml-

of Precambrian structures and the assignment
of a particular genesis, especially one of bio-

logical origin, should be approached with

caution.

The finding of these structures and recog-

nition of other associated nseudofossils sue

gests lhat true indications of Metazoa are

restricted tn the highest part of the local
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Precamhrian sequence, ihus providing nega-

tive evidence supptyltrtg recent theories that

postulate a late evolulion or radiation ot

animal lite towards »he close of the Precarn-

brian.
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SONDEROPHYCUS AND THE TYPE SPECIMEN OF PEYSSONNELIA
AUSTRALIS (CRYPTONEMIALES, RHODOPHYTA)

BYH. B. S. WOMERSLEY & Z). SlNKORA

Summary

The type specimen of Peyssonnelia australis Sonder in MEL is a Peyssonnelia and is distinct from

the taxon known as Sonderophycus australis (Sonder) Denizot. The latter, which is based on P.

australis Sonder, is distinct generically from Peyssonnelia and is therefore re-described as

Sonderopelta coriacea gen. et sp. nov. P. australis Sonder is an earlier name for P. gunniana J.

Argadh but a synonym of P. capensis Montagne.


